Preface

Muscle and tendon injuries are extremely common in sports activities and in work-induced physical loading: prevention, diagnosis and treatment of these pathologies are demanded to all those involved in sports medicine, orthopaedic surgery and rehabilitation.

This book is an updated presentation of the main aspects of muscle and tendon disorders.

It is practically impossible to write a scientific book without the help of co-workers. ISAKOS has been the nest where ideas can become reality, and the ISAKOS excellencies have done a great job. The LAF Committee has been the starter of this project, and the co-editors Pieter D’Hooghe, LAF Committee Chair, and Ken Hunt, Deputy Chair, must be commended for their extraordinary support and their friendship. The latest available information have been offered by world-renowned experts in the field to all those who wish to better treat patients with muscle and tendon problems. On behalf of all editors, we thank the authors who contributed to the excellence of this book giving their time and exceptional effort with enthusiasm, meeting the demands of deadlines and revisions.
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